
methods are presented accounting for storm durations in excess of five

hours. Through modeling relationships, the effects of sediment size are

taken into account.

van de Graaff (1983) has incorporated the methodology of Vellinga

into a procedure for predicting the probability of dune erosion. The

erosion is considered to be the result of seven independent parameters,

each with a probability distribution of known characteristics. Based on

the known probability characteristics of each of the seven variables

contributing to the dune recession, two methods are presented for

establishing the return period - dune recession relationship.

III. CHARACTERISTICS OF REALISTIC BEACH PROFILES

Beach profiles in nature are complex and dynamic, always changing

due to altered conditions of tides, waves, winds, currents, or sediment

supply. However, when considering many beach profiles, patterns emerge

that are indicative of the general relationship to the different

variables. Some of these characteristics and general response features

are discussed below.

General Geometric Profile Characteristics

Shape - Beach profiles are generally characterized by a concave

upward geometry. Thus the profile is steeper in the.shallow water

depths with the milder slopes occurring offshore. The beach face formed

by the uprush and backwash of the waves is usually nearly planar.

Form - Beach profiles can be monotonic or may include one or more

bars offshore. Usually storm waves will cause a bar to form which

thereafter positions the larger breaking waves. Subsequent milder waves

will cause the bar to move ashore in one or more sand "packets" termed

"ridge and runnel systems".

Scale - The scale of beach profiles depends to a great extent on

the sediment comprising the profile. Coarse sediment will form a

steeper profile with a lesser tendency for bar formation than beaches

composed of finer sediment.

Sorting - Waves are effective sorting agents tending to transport

and deposit the coarser material in shallow water and depositing the
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